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-rTTTt * r-Trrr required to overhaul the electrica! ships 

and to examine the state of onr provi- | 

sions. Those which we had brought 
from the earth, it ■Will be remembered, ! 

had been spoiled, and we had been com
pelled to replace them from the com
pressed provisions found in the Mar- ;

: tians’ storehouse. This compressed food :
1 hud proved not only exceedingly agree- j fttr 
; able to the taste, but very nourishing, Ä V . 
and all of us had grown extremely fund j Jf If a: Â 
of it.

w ■Go to Thunder!1,
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when you make a strike :■ AndW*jr\Ï ■ m;3â
A now supply, however, would 

be needed in order to carry us back to 
the earth. At least 00 days would be 
required for the homeward journey, be
cause we could hardly expect to start 
from Mars with the same initial veloo-
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f/(:fity which wo had been able to gener
ate on leaving homo.

In considering the matter of pro
visioning the float it finally became 

l/fjfaj 1 necessary to take an account of our 
losses. This was a thiug that we had 
all shrunk from because they had seem- 

[ ed to us almost too terrible to be borne.
But now the facts had to be faced. Out j 

; of the 100 ships, currying something 
[ more than 2,000 souls, with which we 
[ had quit the earth there remained only 

66 ships and 1,085 men. All the others 
had been lost in onr terrilio encounters 
with the Martians, and particularly in 
the first disastrous battle underneath the 
clonds.

I /

W[Continued from last week.)g tn-’fe
;ïn lv£. L. ■m.A.31*.îr'» ::Y • /.CHAPTER XXIV.

The blow was so unexpected that for ! 
a second we all remained riveted to the 
spot. Then 1 saw Colonel Smith’s face 
turn livid, and at the same instant 
heard the whir of his disintegrator, I 
while Sydney Phillips, forgetting the j 
deadly instrument that lie carried in his 
hand, sprung madly toward the brute 
who hud kicked Aina, as if he intended 
to throttle him, colossus ns he was.

But Colonel Smith’s aim, though 
instantaneously taken, us hi had been 
accustomed to shout on the plains, was 
true, and Phillips, plunging madly for
ward, seemed wreathed in a faint blue 
mist—all that the disintegrator had left 
of the gigantic Martian.

Who could adequately describe the 
scene that followed’:

I remember that the Martian emperor 
sprang tu bis feet, looking tenfold moru 
terrihlo than before. 1 remember that 
there instantly burst from the line of 
guards on either side crinkling beams 
of death tiro that seemed to sear the eye
balls.
fall in heaps of ashes, and even at that 
terrifie moment 1 had time to wonder 
that a single one of ns remained alive.

Bather by instinct than in conse
quence of any order given, wo formed 
ourselves in a hollow square, with Aina, 
lying apparently lifeless, in the center, 
and then with gritted teeth we did onr 
work.

\ ; w*.
A SIGN OF BIG CHAINSafe
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W Fell upon the Martian emperor, 
porial university ni Mars from whom 
we derived the greater part of our in
formation on this subject. ”tho Martian 
boys do not study a subject; they do 
not have to learn it, but when their 
brains bave been sufficiently developed 

i in the proper direction they comprehend 
j it instantly by a kind of divine instinct. ” 

But among tho women of Mars we 
! saw none of these curious and, to our 

eyes, monstrous differences of develop
ment. While the men received in addi-
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'UmiJ and Sash, Doors, Shingles, etc , in proportion, . 

bought at right prices, enables us to down all 

competitors.........................................................................................)} CHAPTER XXV.
Among the lost were many men whose 

names were famous npou tho earth and 
whoso death would ho widely deplored , 
when the news of it was received npou ^lou *° ’dlLdr special education a broad 
their native planet. Fortunately this Beueral culture also, with the women 
number did not include any of those Ibere waH u.° special education. It was 
whom I have had occasion especially to general in its character, yet thorough 
mention in the course of this narrative. ÜI10“«b iu that way- Tba consequence

was that only female brains upon Mars 
were entirely well balanced. This was 
the reason why we invariably found the 
Martian women to he remarkably 
charming creatures, with none of those 
physical exaggerations and uncouth de
velopments which disfigured their mas
culine companions.

All the hooks of the Martians, we as
certained, were books of history and of 
poetry. For scientific treatises they had 
no need, because, as I have explained, 
when the brains of those intended for 
scientific pursuits had been developed 
in the proper way the knowledge of na
ture’s laws came to them without effort, 
as a spriug bubbles from the rooks.

Due word of explanation may be 
needed concerning the failure of the 
Martians, with all their marvelous 
powers, to invent electrical ships like 
those of Mr. Edison and engines of de
struction comparable with our disinte-
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HEATERSROUND OAKIt was a panic of plante. 
and staring straight before him nan 
that terrible doomed creature who fas
cinates tho eyes of every beholder stand- 
mg in the Sistine chapel and gazing at 
Michael Angelo’s dreadful painting of 
“The Last Judgment.”

This wicked Martian also felt that ha 
was iu the grasp of pitiless and irresisti
ble fate and that a punishment too well 
deserved and from which there was no 
possible escape now confronted him.

There be remained, in a hopelessness 
which almost compelled onr sympathy, 
nntil Aina had so far recovered that she 
was once more able to act as oar inter
preter. Then we made short work of 
the negotiations. Speaking through 
Aina, the commander laid:

“Yon know who we are. We have 
come from the earth, which, by yonr 
command, waa laid waste. Onr com
mission waa not revenge, but self pro
tection. What we bave done baa been 
accomplished with that in view. You

The venerable Bord Kelvin, who, not
withstanding his ago and his pacific dis
position, proper ton man of science, had 
behaved with the courage and cooluess 
of a veteran in every crisis; M. Mois- 
san, the eminent chemist; Professor 
Sylvanus P. Thompson, and the Heidel
berg professor, to whom we all felt un
der special 'hligatious because he had 
opened to our comprehension the charm
ing lips of Aina—all these had survived 
and were about to retnru with ns to the 
earth.

It seemed to some of us almost heart
less to deprive the Martiaus who still 
remaiued alive of any of the provisions 
whioh they themselves would require to 
tide them over the long period which 
must elapse before the recession of the 
flood should enable them to discover tbe 
sites of their rained homes and to And 
tbe means of sustenance. But necessity 
was now our only law. We learned 
from Aina that there must be stores of 
provisions in the neighborhood of tbe 
palaoe, because it was tbe onstom of the 
Martians to lay op such stores dnring 
the harvest time iu each Martian year 
in order to provide against tbe contin
gency of an extraordinary drought.

It was not with very good grace that 
tbe Martian emperor acceded to onr de
mands that one of tbe storehouses should 
be opened, but resistauce was useless, 
and of course we had onr way.

The supplies of water which wo 
brought from the earth, owing to a pe
culiar process invented by M. Moissan, 
had been kept iu exceedingly good con
dition, but they were now running low, 
and it became necessary to replenish 
them also. This was easily done from 
the southern ocean, for on Mars, since 
the leveling of the continental eleva
tions, brought about many years ago, 
there is comparatively little salinity in 
the sea waters.

AND
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I saw half a dozen of onr menJ
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STUDEBAKER * WAGONSTbe lines of gnards melted before tbe 
disintegrators like rows of snow men 
before a licking flame.

The discharge of the lightning en
gins* in tbe hands of tbe Martians In 
that confined space mode on uproar so 
>r—andons that it seemed to pass the

Hacks and Hnggies.

Oliver Plows.bound» of btmi*n sense.
Mon of onr men fell befon their aw

ful Are, and for the second time since 
onr arrival on this dreadful planet of 
war onr annihilation seemed inevitable.

Bnt in a moment tbe whole scene 
changed. Suddenly there was a dis
charge into tbe room which 1 knew 
came from one of tbe disintegrators of 
tbe electrical ships. It swept through 
the crowded throng like a destroying 
blast. Instantly from another side 
■wished a second discharge no less de
structive, and this was quickly followed 
by a third, Our ships wore firing 
through the windows.

Almost at the same moment I saw 
the flagship, whioh had been moored iu 
the air oloso to the entrance and float
ing only three or four feet above the 
ground, pushing its way through the 
gigautio doorway from the anteroom, 
with its great disintegrators pointed 
upon the crowd like the muzzles of 
orniser’s guns.

And now the Martians saw that the 
contest was hopeless for them, and their 
mad straggle to get out of the range of 
tho disintegrators and to escape from 
tho death chamber was more appalling 
to look upon than anything that had 
yet occurred.

It was a panic of giants. They trod 
one another underfoot; they yelled 
and screamed in their terror : they tore 
each other with their clnwliko fingers. 
They no longer thought of résistance. 
The battle spirit had been blown out of 
them by a breath of terror that shivered 
their marrow.

grators. This failure was simply due to 
the faut that on Mars there did not ex
ist the peculiar metals by the combina
tion of which Mr. Edison had been able 
to effect his wonders. The theory in
volved in onr inventions was perfectly 
understood by them, and had they pos
sessed the means doubtless they would 
have been able to carry it into practice 
even more effectively than wo had done.

After two or three days, all tbe prep
arations having been completed, the 
signal was given for onr departure. The 
men of science were still unwilling to 
leave this strange world, but Mr. Edi
son decided that we could linger 
longer.

At the moment of starting a most 
tragic event occurred. Our fleet was as
sembled around the palace, and the sig
nal was given to rise slowly to a 
siderable height before imparting a 
great velocity to tbe electrical ships. 
As we slowly rose wo saw the immense 
crowd of giants beneath us with up
turned faces watching onr departure. 
The Martian monarch and all his suit 
had come out npon the terrace of tbe 
palace to look at us. At a moment when 
he probably supposed himself to he 
watched he shook his fist at the retreat
ing fleet. My eyes and those of several 
others in the flagship chanced to be 
fixed npon him. Just as he made the 
gesture one of the women of his suit, in 
her eagerness to watoh us, apparently 
lost her balance and stumbled against 
him. Without a moment’s hesitation 
with a tremendous blow he felled her 
like an ox at his feet.

A fearful oath broke from the lips of 
Colonel Smith, who was one of those 
looking on. It chauoed that he stood 
near the principal disintegrator of the 
flagship. Before anybody oonld inter
fere he had sighted and discharged it. 
The entire force of the terrible engine, 
almost capable of destroying a fort, fell 
npon the Martian emperor and not mere
ly blew him into a cloud of atoms, but 
opened a great cavity in the ground 
the spot where he had stood.

A shout arose from the Martians, bnt 
they were too much astounded at what 
had occurred to make any hostile dem
onstrations, and anyhow they knew well 
that they were completely at our

Mr. Edison was on the point of 
bukiug Colonel Smith for what be had 
done, bnt Aina interposed.

“lam glad it was done,’’ said she, 
“for now only can you be safe. That 
monster was more directly responsible

0PP & DAVIShave just witnessed an example of onr 
power, the exercise of which was not 
dictated by onr wish, but compelled by 
the attack wantonly made npon a help
less member of onr own race under onr 
protection.

“We have laid waste your planet, 
but it is simply a just retribution for 
what you did with ours. We are pre
pared to complete the destruction, leav
ing not a living being in this world of 

yours, or to grant you peace, at your 
choice. Our condition of peace is sim
ply this, ‘All resistance must cease ab
solutely. ’ "

“Quite right,” broke in Colonel 
Smith. “Let the scorpion pull out his 
sting or wo’ll do it for him,”

“Nothing that we could now do,” 
continued the commander, “would in 
my opinion save you from ultimate de
struction. The forces of nature which 
we have been compelled to let loose 
npon you will complete their own vic
tory. But wo do not wish unnecessarily 
to stain our hands further with yonr 
blood. We shall leave you iu possession 
of yonr lives. Preserve them if you can. 
Bnt in case the flood recedes before you 
have all perished from starvation re
member that you here take an oath sol
emnly binding yourself and your de
scendants forever never again to make 
war upon the earth.

“That’s really the best we can do,” 
said Mr. Edison, turning tons. “We 
oau’t poselbiy murder these people in 
cold blood. The probability is that tho 
flood has hopelessly ruined all their en
gines of war. 1 do not believe that 
there is one chance in ten that tbe wa
ters will drain off in time to enable 
them to get at their stores of provisions 
before they have perished from starva
tion. ”
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While these preparations were going 

on Lord Kelvin and tbe other men of 
science entered with the utmost eager
ness upon those studies the prosecution 
of whioh hud been the principal induce
ment leading them to embark on the 
expedition. Bnt, almost all of Abe face 
of tho planet being covered with the 
flood, there was comparatively little 
that they could do. Mnoh, however, 
could be learned with the aid of Aina 
from the Martians now crowded on the 
laud about the palaoe.

Tho results of these discoveries will 
in due time appear fnlly elaborated in 
learned and authoritative treatises pre
pared by these savauts themselves. I 
shall only call attention to one, which 
seemed to me very remarkable. I have 
already said that there were astonish
ing differences in the personal appear
ance of the Martians, evidently arising 

“It is rav opinion,” said Lord Kel- fron' differences of character and ednoa- 
vin, who had joined ns, his pair of dis- tlou, wbloh 1,ad »“Pressed themselves 
integrators huugiug by his side attached 111 lre Physical aspect of (he individuals, 
to a strap miming over the back of his ”e nHW learued that these differences 
neck, very much as a farmer sometimes we^e more completely the result of edn- 
oarries his big mittens, "it is my opin- ca^°u than we had at first supposed, 
ion that tho flood will recede more rap- , Looking about among the Martians 
iddly than you think and that the ma- b^ wboni we were surrounded, it soon 
jority of these people will survive. Bnt became eaiiy for us to teB who were the 
I quite agree with your merciful view s°tdiers and who were the civilians 
of the matter. We must be guilty of no «“P1? by the appearance of their bod- 
wanton destruction. Probably more than 'ffl aud Part>cularly of their heads, 
nine-tenths of tbe inhabitants of Mars members of the military class 
have perished in the deluge. Even if all I 8emblö°' to a «renter or less extent, the 
tbe others survived ages would elapse j lao“ar<-'b himself iu that those parts of 
before they oonld regaiu the power to! tbe[r skulls whioh our phrenologists had 
injure us. ” designated us the humps of destructive-

I need not describe in detail how onr ness’ combativoness uud 
propositions were received by the Mar- eu[>rmously and disproportionately de- 
tian monarch. He knew, and his advis- veloPed>
era, some of whom he had called in con- ^ud R»8- as we were assured, 
saltation, also knew, that everything was completely under the control of tbe 
was in onr hands to do as we pleased. ! Martians themselves. They had learned.
They readily agreed, therefore, that | 0T Rented, methods by which the 
they would make no more resistance and bra'u itself could be manipulated, so to 
that wo and onr electrical ships should ep6“^ and auy desired portions of it 
bo undisturbed while we remained npou oonld be specially developed, while the 
Mars. The monarch took the oath pre- other parts were left to their normal 
scribed after tho manner of bis race. «rowth. The consequence was that in 
Thus the business was completed. But *bn Martian schools and colleges there 
through it all there had been the shad- was 110 teaching iu onr sense of the 
ow of n sneer on the emperor’s faoo | wor<L It was all brain culture.

A Martian youth selected to bo a sol- 
{ dier had his fighting faonlties especially 

And now wo began to think of onr j deveIoped, together with those parts of 
return home and of the pleasure we j tbe bra’u which impart courage and 
should have in recounting onr adveu- ! steadiness of nerve. He who was fu
tures to onr friends on the earth, who te.ude(i for scientific investigation had
were doubtless eagerly waiting for nows - b'8 brail1 developed into a mathematical , —__
from us. Wo knew they hud been | “aohi“e- or au instrument of observa- ! 0^5“^: sÄb weike^or
watching Mars with powerful tele-j Poets and literary men had their ; ... CURE CONSTIPATION
scopes, und we were also eager to learn | hcads. bul8iu8 with the imaginative I at.ni., r.«*, r.Bp ‘ ”*
how much they had seen and how much I IaollBies. The beads of inventors were | '

developed into a still different shape.
“And so," said Aina, translating for 

But a day or two at least would be 1 nB tbe words of a professor in the Im-
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■ Still the pitiless disintegrators played 

upon them until Mr. Edison, making 
himself heard, now that the thunder of 
their engines had ceased to reverberate 
throngb the chamber, commanded that 
.onr Arc should oeaso.

In (ho meantime the armed Martians 
outside tbe palace, hearing the nproar 
within, seeing our men pouring their 
fire through the windows and suppos
ing that we were guilty at önoe of 
treachery and assassination, had at
tempted an attack upon tho electrical 
'ships stationed round the building. But 
fortunately they had none of their larger 
engines at hand, and with their hand 
-arms alone they had not been able to 
stand up against tbe disintegrators. 
They were blown away before the with
ering fire of tbe ships by the hundred 
until, fleeing from destruction, they 
rushed madly, driving their unarmed 
com panions before them, into the seeth
ing waters of the flood close at baud.

Through all this terrible contest the 
emperor of tbe Martians hud remained 
standing upon his throne, gazing at the 
awful spectacle, and not moving from 
the spot. Neither he nor tho frightened 
women gathered upon the steps of the 
throne had been injured by tbe disin
tegrators. Tbeir immunity was due to 
the fact that tho position and elevation 
of the throne were such that it was not 
within tbe range of tire of tbe electrical 
ships which had poured their vibratory 
discharges through the windows, and 
we inside had only directed our fire to
ward tho warriors who had attacked us.

Now that tbe straggle was over we 
turned our attention to Aina. Fortu
nately tbe girl had not been seriously 
injured, and she was quickly restored to 
consciousness. Had she been killed we 
would have been practically helpless iu 
attempting further negotiations, be- 
oanse the knowledge which we had ac
quired of the language of the Martians 
from tho prisoner captured on the gold
en asteroid was not sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the occasion.

When the Martian monarch saw that 
wa had ceased the work of death, he 
sank upon bis throne. There he remain

ed, leaniug his chin upon his two hands
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